
Nedrev. who is seen ly of the Central
laihor I'nion and n. r of the American
Federation of I>a. .. s.

The retention m* ties A Stillings in
the .'ft? of puM.( > : r :S a etaneliiiK in-
te .lt t«» a rraft thu; .posed of m-n and
women of IntW i^e.. xperience and in-

flnenee* the prin.er>. .vi> nd'-rs and press¬
man from whose nave he. n £ra«l«-
af <i statesmen. i«is. philosophers
antl Jurists. And it added m passing
that the- typos, b<>. « rs and pressmen
of this hroad land ... so politicians, and

poed oms at that e hat tie of the bal¬

lots th. y are tfe*n< : »und in the thic k
of rI.. fni\. and v. « ly on tin- winning
side. . »t > j

i ;i tion of ; -ent public printer
in » nd» ivorngr t«> r the standard of
thi- raftsmen en p in his temporary
<h»nain tn- ^ov. ri: printing office-hy
desi^natinK them .inds, * and doing!
other thirds to th» ; * -edit in his many
atid varied general »s, havo been noted
b> the craftsmen. it the proper time
there* w'\ be a i- k- ng His treatment
of t! . intell gent ' yes of his "works"
lias been iisst-mina'* i broadcast over this
land, and oh. what a summing up there j
will be j
"Tii« fart that Still'nes was Indorsed f«»r

his position as public j renter principally by
the members of th» National Typothetae,
wt.it v\» r»- the* a'nrnst sworn e*n»*ml*s of the
1>p s !>«M>kbinders and pressmen, is well
known, and has als» been noted, and it
ma> b. added that the pres'dential e lection
Is less than two years off and the public
print she»p and Its director general will 1n
the rneanti*me be k.pt very much in the
linvlli:i.t so t'nat the people may know."

HOUSES BRITISH IRE

TREATMENT OF BELLINGHAM

HINDOOS DISAPPROVED.

.' i .>1.1egratu to Tin' Stur.

.nix »N Sex»teml»er 7..The Pall Mall
Gazette .mmenting upon the riots against
Html" It Bellingham, says that the affair
demands tin- prompt attention of the Brit-
i*i tr .. inment. as the men who were as¬

saulted are British subjects, and it will not
fnrther the prestige of imperial rule in

India l! Hritlsh diplomacy is unable or is

si.'w t i vindicate the rights of Indian? pur¬
suing lawful occupations In a civilized coun¬

try Here is an opportunity, says tha
Gazette, for Ambassador Bryce to show
what his reputed standing and Influence In
transatlantic circles amount to in a practi¬
cal em-rgenoy.

Hindoos Going South.
Si:.u ri>K. September "..Nearly all the

Hindoos who were driven from Bellingham
lias s >ught new homes. About forty ar-

rived in Seattle last night. A large party
left for Los Anseles and other southern
cities. and others sought protection in Brit¬
ish Columbia. Advices from Beliinghain
say that the town does not contain a soli-
tars lllndoo at this time
Bernard Felly, British vice consul at

Beanie, with jurisdiction over the entire
.tale, has not yet been officially Informed
«f the hostilities toward these British sub¬
jects demonstrated at Bellhigham He said
yesterday that he did not Intend even to
Inquire into the affair unless formal com¬
plaints were lodged with him

FOR THEPALMA TROPHY
SHOOTING BEGAN AT OTTAWA

RANGE THIS MORNING.

OTTAWA. Ont., September 7..Shooting
far the Palma trophy began this morning
. t Rockllffe range at the 800-yard range.
Thf light was good There are three
mages.K«>o, 000 and 1.000 yards.
The American team made 590 ,-.ut of a

possible rtoo at the 800-yard range. This
la the highest score ever made. Capt.
Blemon and Capt. Casey each made a pos¬
sible 75, or fifteen bull's-eyes.
The first half of the 900-yard range has

been tired. The I'nlted States leads with
2K7 Australia next with 277, Canada
thiid. -7<i. and Britain fourth, 207.
S >re at !*> yards.Cnited States. r>7^;

Australia Canada. 3.">4; Great Britain,
fc.-v
At both ranges the I'nited Sta'os team

marie 1.1 Australia. 1.1.3: Canada,
l.ljo. Great Britain. 1.077.
The I'nited States has only lost 37

points in a possible score of l.J<»'. and is
tarn points ahead of Australia, which
¦laiids next. |

DID GREGORY DO THIS?
OARNERS SLAYER MAY HAVE

COMMITTED OTHER CRIME.

Kiv-liaiii Gregory, Uie colored man wlio
ewafessed yesterday that lie killed William

^ liari ei n>-ai Thompson's bridge, in Rock
t'rtrk valley, last Saturday night, is sus¬
pected bv the police of other crimes. They
4.h:ik that the arrest of Gregory may clear
wp aeveral mveterous affairs in and around
Ra. k creek. Incidentally the murder was
n»' committed In Rock t'reek Park, as
ftia* been stated, but a considerable dis¬
tant" awav.

t'*i»t. S.iui.-ider believes that he answers
tM des. riotion of the man who assaulted
Ktfarard Bradley, x-deputy sheriff of Mont-
gweej y ounty Jld., and Mrs. Rose Porter
|«. Ap ril Mr. Bradley and Mrs. Porter
ar»r walking through the paths near Rock
«re»k near the scene of the Garner murder,
w»*ii they were suddenly attacked by a
<*>...r-d man. As a result of the attack
Mn Porte: was confined for some weeks in
ttot KiiK-rgencj Hospital
Ur.'Kon atlmitte<l yesterday that he was

In \\ asinngton last spring at the time of
tl>a: assault and further that he frequently
»»e<it for a stroll in the Kock Creek valley.Mn Porter < ailed at the station house yes-teniay to look at the prisoner. She thoughtOtt# >ry was the man who bad assaultedlirr Bradley has been requested to visit
!>.? station house and look Gregory over.
Capt S< linelder also has other cases on

liia r.ook> w liirit ha\e not been cleared upta liis satisfaction, and lie wants otherYto-tuns to attempt to identify Gregory.Gregory yesterday afternoon pointed out
ta *'at»i Schneider of the seventh precinctth* *poi where Garner's body was found,
lis story of the crime tallies with that of
Ha tie Martin, who v\a.- with Garner when
h» was murdered. The pol . e are sure the
riaafession is genuine
Hal tie Martin, who was held by* the cor-

.isfr s jury as an accessory to the crime,t>a< now been sent to jail to await the ac-tlat of ti e grand jury.
Gregory was taken from the station house

ta poll. ». headquarters this morning and
».< photographed for the rogues' gallery.

WIFE DEAD HUSBAND DYING.

bailee Suspect a Case of Murder and
Suicide.

IIIU'AGO. Septemliei 7.Mrs Fred M.I
the wife of R wealthy retired broker.

»-a« found murdered in her home at 423
fx ia street, Kvanston. early today.
Mer husband, with his throat cut, was

ffaand unconscious on the floor of the bed-
lami In which the body of Mrs. Fish was
Irfeg It is the opinion of the police that
Fiaft murdered his wife, and then attempted
t» commit suicide. He was hurried to a
kaspltal. but It ia doubtful whether he re¬
ntes sufficiently to make a statement.
Mr and Mrs. Fish a-ere heard by their

MtghOoia In a violent altercation late last
atgrt. and it is believed that Fish arose
..riv today, and after discharging a shot-
!¦ Into his wife's head he hacked her in
. >orrlble fsshlon with a butcher'a cleaver.
A aervant girl who was In the house de-
Olan-d that she heard the report of a shot-

«i early this morning, and the cleaver
h which Mrs. Fish was mangled was

fsajid lying beside the bed.
Pish had been for twenty years asso-

with a prominent commission house,
trtf-h recently retired from business He
«Ma !n poor health, and for some time had
aul'i«.t periodical attacks of despondency.

BLOOM ON THE PEACH
Senator Depew Back Good ana

Sunburned.

DOES NOT DISCUSS POLITICS

Approves the Projected Battleship
Cruise.

___________

AMERICAN FINANCES ABROAD

Does Not Commit Himself on the

Third Term Question.Is Coming
to Washington.

Special r>it»-h to The Star.
NEW YORK, September 7..United

State." Senator C'hauncey M. Depew and
Mrs. Depew returned from Europe this
morning aboard the American line steam¬

ship St. Louis. Senator Depew looked
well, was sunburned, and said tliat he had
had a fine time abroad, although the
weather in Great Britain and the conti¬
nent had been cold. Altogether the De-
pews were awav about two months, spend¬
ing most of the time in France and Switzer¬
land. Senator Deprw did not wish to dis¬
cuss politics. There was no politics, any¬
way; lie thought it was dormant, so to

speak, as vet.
Asked what he thought about the com¬

ing tmttleship cruise around the horn. Mr.

Depew said he thought it would be a good
t hin»r.
"What Is the good of having a navy," he

asked, "if it is not ready for all emer¬

gencies and for distant voyages? The
surest guarantee of peace, in my mind, Js
to be prepared for war."

Peace at The Hague.
The senator said he thought the only

countries that really had worked unquali¬
fiedly for peace at The Hague wore the
South American republics.
"They wanted a guarantee against the

use of force in the collection of debts," re¬

marked Mr. Depew with a smile.
"In my thirty trips or so abroad," said

the senator, "I have never seen so many
Americans abroad. They all seemed to be
worried, loo, more or less because of the
fall In the price of securities at home.

Money Matters Abroad.
"This fall in prices has had a bad effect

on the confidence of Jfrench investors in
American securities and has kept a great
amount of French cash from coming into
this country France is the creditor nation
of the world Her people are so thrifty and
economical that a great many of them
have money to Invest.
"A French banker told me while abroad

this time that the recent fall in prices
had prevented millions of French money
from being placed in American investments.
You see, the French do not understand that
a drop in prices does not affect the values,
and they have cut off the cash intended for
Americans."

Dodges the Third Term.
Senator Depew made a Yankee answer to

the question as to whether President Roose¬
velt should be nominated for a third term.
He asked. "Would it be a third term?"
When asked whether he favored the big
etit k. Mr. Depew said: "I am in favor of
Mr. Kosevelt."
Senator Depew will take up his work at

Washington as soon as possible. He ex¬
pects to go to Washington on Monday.

KIP VAN WINKLE DEPOSITOR.

Dreamed He Was Hich for Over Fif¬
teen Years.

.HOLLIDAVSBL'RG. Pa.. September 7..
Eleven years ago the banking house of
Gardner. Morrow & Co.. at Hollidaysburg,
closed its doors, and since then its affairs
have passed through various stages of
liquidation, creditors receiving a small per¬
centage of their claims.
Yesterday James Ritchey, eighty years

old. a resident of the Blue Knob district,
about ten miles Trom Hollidaysburg. came
to town with a certificate of deposit, issued
by the institution, for J.Vjuu that had been
placed there many years ago. A clothing
store is now In the bank's old building. The
old man was dumfounded when he noted
the change. When he learned, in answer
to inquiries, that the bank had passed out
of existence, he broke down and cried.
He declared that he had not heard a word
of the failure, and had not been away from
Blue Knob for fifteen years.

EAGLES ELECT OFFICERS.

Administration Ticket, Headed by
Bell of California, W^ns.

NORFOLK. Va., September 7..The offi¬
cial announcement today of the vote in yes.
terday's election for officers of the Grand
Aerie. Fraternal Ord^r of Eagles, showed
the election of the full administration ticket
headed by Theodore A. Bell of California.
Seattle, Wash., was chosen as the next

place of meeting over Jamestown, N. I.,
by a vote of 2,0.'W to 48.
The judiciary reports having been dis¬

posed of by the changing of the laws of
the order so as to prevent misinterpreta¬
tions of existing statutes, the grand body-
took up consideration of changes recom¬
mended in the ritual. The proposition for a
standard uniform was strongly opposed
with the result yet in doubt, those who op¬
posed the same believing that the different
aeries should continue to have the right
to select the uniform that each might
prefer.

If ihe standard proposition carries it will
slmpl> require the standard uniform for
a specific number in each aerie with the
right to the aeries to continue their indi¬
vidual uniforms if desirous.
A resolution was passed requiring the un¬

qualified closing> of all Eagle homes on
Sunday.
Tlie annual convention prizes will be an¬

nounced and awarded this evening. The
convention will adjourn finally some time
after midnight.

Destroyer Makes 33 Va Knots.
Special CaWegrnu tu Tlie Star.

LONDON, September 7..The ocean-going
torpedo boat destroyer Cossack had her
trial runs on the Mersey today, and at¬
tained a speed of ."WW knots, which is the
highest speed yet attained by this class of
vessel.
Tlie t'ossack is built of steel, has a dis¬

placement of 810 tons, has three screws
driven by Parsons turbine engines and uses
oil for fuel. She is armed with three 12-
pounder quick-firers. The contract under
which sue was built at Birkenhead called
for a speed of thirty-three knots.

Distrust Belfact Bobbies.
Dl'Bl.IN. Setptember 7..That the govern¬

ment Is apprehensive with regard to the
coming winter in Ireland and is doubtful re¬
garding the loyalty of the constabulary
since the Belfast agitation is revealed In
the present strenuous efforts to recruit the
force. Th« number of the constabulary has
be»n steadily decreasing for the past four
years.
The authorities have set aside a part of the

Dublin military barracks as additional quar¬
ters for the men. and to the constables and
officers throughout the country there has
been sent a circular instructing them to
make haste to secure suitable candidates.

BLAME THE MANA6ERS
NEGRO DEPARTMENT AT JAMES¬

TOWN IS CRITICISED.

Guards Dismissed and General Plan of

Economy Adopted.No More
Free Concerts.

Special Correspondence of The Strt.
JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION.

September 7. 1907.
There is much dissatisfaction here over

the way the negro department of the ex¬
position is being managed. Criticism of
those in charge is heard on every side, and
fuel has be?n added to the flame by the
recent dismissal of five of the seven watch¬
men whose services were supposed to be
needed to protect the negro building and the
exhibits. Only two men are left to look
after the structure and its valuable con¬
tents.
Exhibitors are becoming uneasy and

threaten to withdraw. Mr. Daniel Murray
of the Library of Congress, It Is said, will
at once withdraw that part of the educa¬
tional exhibit which Is under his control.
The attendant at the exhibit of the How¬

ard University was dropped last month
as a part of a general plan of so-called re¬
trenchment.

No Reason for Economy.
Those interested in the negro building

cannot understand the necessity for econ¬
omy in view of Mr. Calloway's public state¬
ment on August 3 that the management
still had $30,000 to spend. Charges ar<? free¬
ly made here that the real reason is to be
found In the alleged desire of the man¬
agers to have a l>alance on hand at the
close of the exposition with which to pay
some of the rejected vouchers of Jackson
& Co. If this is attempted there will be a
storm of protest.
Money not expended by the commission

in charge of the building cannot be diverted
into other channels except by act of Con¬
gress. and any proposition looking to the
settlement of the Jackson vouchers will be
fought by colored people all over the coun¬
try.
The Fisk University singers are no longer

one of the free attractions of the building,
but iiersons who wish to hear them may
do so by paying an admission fee of 25
cents. This uctlon of the management lias
raised a nice point which will Interest the
Commissioners of the District of Columbia.
The hall where the Fisk students sing is
partly occupied by the District exhibit, and
on several occasions persons wishing to see
the work of District colored people have
reached the hall at a concert hour and.
refusing to pay the fee, have been turned
away. The attention of the District Com¬
missioners will be called to this matter at
once.

No Food for Guests.
Those who were here when Booker Wash¬

ington spoke at the exposition are still de¬
nouncing the shameful way in which his
reception was mismanaged. Up to the
hour of his arrival no provision had been
made to feed Mr. Washington and the
other guests. For an hour and a half they
sat at a table patiently waiting to be
served. Finally, it is said, Mrs. Curtis, one
of the managers, told them no food could
be furnished, and the visitors were force®
to find refreshments elsewhere and on
their own account. Some idea of the
feeling of the colored people of Norfolk
and Portsmouth toward the management
of the negro building may be gathered
when it is known that the colored preach¬
ers publicly urged their people to boycott
the exposition. The dally attendance of
colored visitors, it Is said, does not aver¬
age twenty-flve.

Fairbanks to Lay Corner Stone.
f>t>e»Ial Dispatch to The Stir.
BLOOMINGTOX, 111., September 7.-The

corner stone of the Bloomlngton Y. M. C.
A. building, to c»st $100.<»>. will b? laid
Sunday, September 8, by Vice President
Fairbanks. The date is subject to change
in case of unavoidable delay to Mr. Fair¬
banks. He is now on his way to Blooming-
ton from the Pacific coast. In case he fails
to reach here in time the exercises will be
held on the succeeding day.

BONA FIDE CIRCULATION OF THE
EVENING AND SUNDAY STAR.

The sworn statement below shows
that the circulation of THE STAR
Is what it Is claimed to be. The
circulation of THE STAR for the
week, including and combining its
evening and Sunday morning Is¬
sues, is the largest, the best and
the only sworn detailed circulation
of each day, covering all Issues, In
the District of Columbia.
In both its evening and Sunday

morning Issues it has a larger car¬
rier delivery circulation Into the
homes of Washington than any
other two local papers combined.
THE 8UNDAY STAR, viewed sepa¬

rately. has the largest, the best and
the only sworn 'circulation in tfte
District of Columbia.
Fifteen thousand of THE STAR'S

regular subscribers take no otner
Washington paper whatever in
their homes, depending upon THE
STAR alone for news and adver¬
tising.
THE STAR, daily and Sunday,

thoroughly covers the local adver¬
tising field, reaching all classes of
Washington purchasers, rich and
poor alike, in their homes, on every
day In the week, at an hour when
they have the time and inclination
to read a newspaper.

SATURDAY. August .11. 1907 34,135
SUNDAY. September 1. 1007 32.5M
MONDAY. September 2. 1907 31.261
TUESDAY. September 3. 1907 Kt,41l
WEDNESDAY, September 4, 11)07. 32.346
THURSDAY, September S. 1907... 32,434
FRIDAY, September 6, 1907 32.2*1

Total for the week 227,496

Arerage I 32.40V

I solemnly swear that the above
statement represents only the num¬
ber of copies of THE EVENING
and SUNDAY STAR circulated dur-
in the seven days ending Septem-
ber 6. 1»07.that is, the number of
copies actually sold, delivered, fur¬
nished or mailed, for valuable con¬
sideration, to bona flde purchasers
or subscribers.and that the copies
so counted are not returnable to or
remain in the office unsold, except
in the case of Sunday papers sent
to out-of-town agents only, from
whom a few returns of unsold pa¬
pers have not yet been receivedA

FLEMING NEWBOI.D,
Assistant Business Manager.

The Evening Star Newspaper Coma
pany.

Subscribed and sworn to befoi^
me this seventh day of September,
A. D. 1907.

<JV. SPENCER ARMSTRONG,
(Seal.) Notary Public.

WAFT MORE BUSINESS?
FOLLOW KB. COWSILL'S PLAN;

ADVERTISE IN THE STAB.

"You'll have to excuse my muddy boots."
said Arthur Cowslll, a builder, with offices
tn the Colorado building;, to a reporter of
The Star this morning, "but the truth is
I liardly have time to turn around, much
less to (jet my shoes polished. I've been up
for two nights, getting the building for
the Adas Israel Congregation finished so
they can go into it tomorrow, and, with the
rest of my work added, I have no peace.
"There's nothing to it. I'll just ha%'e to

take my advertisement out of The Star.
I'm the only builder who advertises in that
paper, and that fact 3lmply swamps me
with business. My telephone bell ap¬
parently never ceases ringing, and I'm
afraid to answer it half the time for fearthat the person at the other end is some onewho wants me to do work that it will bi
Impossible to undertake until I get some
of my present contracts oft my hand--;. 1
have to keep turning people away who
want work done, even the government, and
I'm working double tides as it Is. That's
what advertising does."
And the moral of this is:
If you don't want your business to in¬

crease by jumps, don't advertise in The
Star.

TAKENWITH THE GOODS
CHICAGO HAID UNCOVERS ROB¬

BERS AND THEIB LOOT.

CHICAGO, September 7..Four men,
thought to be implicated In a series of rob¬
beries in dining cars, committed while they
were wearing women's clothing, were ar¬
rested last night in a raid on an apart¬
ment building at Ztd street and Wabash
avenue. The men were taken with hun¬
dreds of dollars' worth of plunder, said to
have been stolen from dining cars on the
Illinois Central railroad, and expensive
dresses that are supposed to have been
worn on the thieving expeditions.
L. J. St. Cloud, named as the alleged

ringleader, for four years was a cook on
the Diamond Special of the Illinois Central.
He was discharged last March. His com¬
panions are August C. K linger. Edward
Mortimer and Louis Thomas. St. Cloud
rented the Hat In the apartment building
some time ago.
The police believe they can connect the

men with numerous robberies that were
supposed to have been committed by women.

AUTO ENDURANCE RACE
TWENTY-FOUB-HOUB CONTEST AT

MOBBIS PABK.

NEW YORK, September 7 .Seven racing
automobiles whirled around the circular
track of Morris Park early today in a twen-
ty-four-hour automobile speed contest. Ntne
automobiles were started In the contest last
night, but during the night two of the ma¬
chines broke down. One of the machines
exploded while being filled with gasoline
and two men w»re slightly Injured. The
score at the tenth hour was as follows:

Car.Drlrer. Miles.
Renault Bernln4<I9
Locier Smeltzer402
Hotcbkias Kllpatrlck320
Losier Mlchener 2tt!t
Dedielrtch Fuller2M)
De«lletricb Mack24H
Allen Kingston Campbell 241
The I.ozler car, driven by Mlchener, which

was in the fourtU place In the race, was
put out of commission by an accident
shortly before noon. Mlchener was making
fast time on one of the turns when one
of the front wheels of the car gave way,
and the machine swerved sharply toward
the fence. The driver clung p:ucklly to
the wheel and guided the racer through
an open space whore the fence had bean
removed, and missed a post by a narrow
margin. As the car readied the rough
ground outside tUe fcnce it turned over,
throwing Mlchener and his mechanician,
Mulford, thirty feet away.
They were badly bruised and shaken up,

but no bones were broken. A few mo¬
ments later a tire cn one of the front
wheels of the other Lczier car, driven by
Smelzer, exploded on the stretch, and the
racer made a dash tor the fence, but Smel¬
ler managed to Keep It on the track. A
new tire was put on, and Linkround took
charge of the car, Smelzer retiring for
a rest. After a few rounds Linkround ran
off the track through the fence, but es¬
caped injury, ran the car outside the
fence and re-entered the track through the
gate without shutting off his power. The
spectators applauded him as the car re¬
sumed the race.

Score at Fourteenth Hour.
Car.Drlrers. Miles.

Renault Lacrotx and Bernln tun
Loiler HmelnerG»7
Hotrbkl*H Kllpatrlck517
Ur Dietrich Fuller3»4
Allen Kingston Campbell 362
Oe Dietrich Mack330

BABBEB, BABBEB, IS THIS TBUEf

You Musn't Fix Faces or the Police
Will Fix You.

If a barber says to you. "May I fix your
face?" speak to him aulte harshly and put
him in hts place. For a barber's not a

doctor, thouch some have tried to be, and
expect a tip upon the side beyond the
normal fee. Now a man named William
Connor went to the shop of August Kline
and said: "I want a dandy shave and I
want 4t aulck and fine." So he took hie
whiskers off In liaste and rubbed some

ointment In. "l'was stuff that he had al¬
ways thought was excellent for the skin.
They pulled Gus uo in court charged with
acting, don't you know, like a regular and
licensed full-fledged medico. The case

came up for trial today.a police court's
not a heaven.and Gus and Connor will
fight It out about September 11.

LIFE CBUSHED OUT.

William Shearer Killed by Fall of
Heavy Timbers.

William Shearer of Kldgeway. Pa., board¬

ing at 807 C street southwest, had his life

crushed out thia afternoon by a pile of

heavy timbers falling upon him as he was

unloading lumber from a car at »th street

and Virginia avenue southwest. The body
has been removed to the morgue.

FIREMAN CALLS 'EM OUT.
¦ I

And Is Jugged for Conducting Un¬
official Test.

John E. Masten of No. 12 engine com¬

pany, North Capitol and Qulncy streets,
was arretted thte morning by Policemen
Owens and La Dow and ordered to ap¬

pear In Police Court Monday to answer to

a charge of turning in two false alarms.
John Browning of the same Are company
and John H. Scrivener were ordered to

appear as witnesses. Security of $200 was

required from Hasten for Ms appearance.
It Is said that Masten was on leave yes¬

terday and was returning to his fire sta¬
tion after midnight, wit', the two men
mentioned when he turned in an alarm
at North Capitol and P streets and an¬
other, at 12:44 a.m., at 1st and Patterson
streets northwest.
The alarms were answered and fonnd

to be false. Search for the offender was
Immediately begun, and continued until 7
o'clock this morning, when the arrest was
made.

Newfoundland Settlement.
LONDON, September 7..An agreement on

the arrangements for ths present Newfound¬
land fisheries season was finally concluded
try Ambassador Reld with the foreign office
officials today.

Y0UN6STERS PLAY BASE BAH
THREE GAMES BY THE JUNIOR
LEAGUE AT NATIONAL PARK.

Teams March to the Grounds Headed

by a Section of the Marine

Band.

The enti' Junior Base Ball League,
headed bv a section of the Marine Band,
marched from the playgrounds at North
Capitol and L streets to National Park
this morning. where a triple header was

played between six teams of the league.
As the field was to be used later by the

teams playing for the District champion¬
ship, no one of the games was playe# the
full nine innings.
Commissioner West was expected to pre¬

sent the championship banner to the club
who won the pennant, but a.s he was un¬
able to officiate the trophy is to be pre¬
sented later.
In the first game between the Tigers and

Cardinals the former won easily by a score
of 10 to 3. The game was called at tlie
end of the third inning. Sprosser. who
twirled for the winners, allowed but two
hits, while Stringer also pitched well for
the Cardinals.
Score by Innings:

R.H.E.
Tigers 6 0 4-10 4 4
Cardinals.......... 1 - 0. 3 2 5
Batteries.Tigers. Spronser and Wiuters; Cardi¬

nals, Stringer and SUeridau. Umpire.Mr. l'antuDti.
The second game was closs and exciting

and the Pirates won out In the fourth
inning from the Cubs by a batting streak,
which gave them two runs and the game,
the score being 3 to 2. Dlgman at third
for the Pirates played a sensational game,
covering a gi-eat deal of territory, and he
also did good work at the hat. Mayhem,
for the winners, allowed but two hits, while
Heeny, for the losers, was lilt for four
singles.
Score by innings:

R.H.E.
Pirates 0 0 1 2.3 4 3
Cuba 0 0 1 1-223
Batteries.Cuba. Heeuy mid Mcl.arnj; I'lrates,

Moyiian and Barne*. t'mplre Mr. I'arstuiH.
A whitewash was administered to the

Giants by the Quakers In the last game,
when at the end of the fifth inning the
game was called with the score 4 to 0.
Tangly, who did tha box stunt for the
Quakers, was in fine form and allowed only
two hits. Glovannoni, for the (Jlants, was
touched up for six safeties, one of which
was a double by Spawn. Mullen at the
short field for the Giants played well.
Score by innings:

RUE.
Quakers 2 0 0 0 2.4 t» 1
Giant* 0 0 0 0 0-0 2 4

MISSING CHILD HOME
POUR-YEAR-OLD ITALIAN'S RE-

TURN CAUSES REJOICING.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
NEW YORK, September 7..Louisa Flor-

entina, the four-year-old Italian child who
was said to have been kidnaped by two men
In a wagon Sunday near her home, at 343
East 11th street, has been returned, and as a
result the entire Italian population of the
neighborhood is in the midst of a big festi¬
val. According to# the story told by the fa¬
ther and mother, the return of the child is
fully as mysterious as her disappearance.
While all the household was asleep last
night at about midnight, a succession of
sharp knocking* was heard, but no atten¬
tion was paid to It.
Mrs. Florentlna says that a little later*she

heard the cry of an infant from the front
porch of the house. Listening attentively,
.he recognized It as the cry of her Louisa.
She hurried down to the doorstep, and
there found Louisa lying, slee<pily rubbing
her eyes. No one else was in sight.

Little Louisa, who tells her story In child¬
ish Italian, coaxed by her mother, says that
a big man brought her there from a long
way off. She was asleep almost all the
time, she says, and only woke up after he
had put her down on the doorstep.
The child was not Injured in the slightest

while she was away. She wore the same
clothing as when she was last at home, but
it had been carefully washed and starched.

The Little One's Story.
The mother says that according to Louisa,

she was well treated while she was gone.
She says that a boy and a big man took
her away in a wagon when they found her
on the street, telling her they were going
to carry her home. First they went where
there were a lot of trees; then on a boat,
and finally on the cars.

In the house where they stopped was a

big fat woman who shook her when she
was not good. Lust night, Louisa says,
after she went to sleep, the big man cam£
and carried her all the way to her home.
The child was originally taken by the kid-,

napers while in the company of her young
brother, Nicholas. He returned home with¬
out her. saying that he had met some men
In a baker's wagon who had s»nt him on
an errand. As he came back from doing
the errand, he saw them take Louisa and,
lifting her into their cart, drive away.
The case was at once reported to the

police, but they could make little of It, as
the family seemed to be very reticent about
giving any hints which might help the
Bearch for the child. The father repeated¬
ly denied having any communications from
kidnapers, or receiving any threats or de¬
mands for money.

TOURNEY ENDS TODAY

TWO MAIN EVENTS OF THE WEEK

AND NEW ONES.

Special Dispatch to The Star.

SEA GIRT, N. J., September 7..The New
Jersey Rifle Association's tournament closed
today with two of the main matches of the
week, both of which are new oneakthis year.
The Sea Girt championship at 300, 600, 1)00
and 1,000 yards Is for the championship
medal presented by Gov. Stokes of New
Jersey and nine cash prizes.
MaJ. Glendle Young was the only District

contestant in the Gould rapid-fire match.
one skirmish run and ten shots rapid-flre
at 200 yards fbr the trophy in memory of
the la-te Arthur C. Gould of New York.
The first and second District teams com¬
peted, captained, respectively, by Capt..
Tait and Lieut. Heidenreich. The District
team, half ot whom were new men. came In
with 935 and seventh, and lost in the Dry-
den match, which the cavalry won. with
1,001, Massachusetts being second and
Maryland third.
Lieut. ,Frkz. Heidenreich. at 133, was high

for the District team. The 1,000-yard and
total scores were: Lieut. Heidenreich, 39,
total 133; Sergt. Schrlver, 80. total 120;
Lieut. Johns, 26, total H>7; Sergt. Morris,
39, total 113; Capt. Forsythe, 35, total 118;
Lieut. Lackland. 87, total 115; Sergt. Brown,
29. total 104; Sergt. Powers, 43, total 125.
In the offhand match only Sergt. Brown,

2d Troop, New Jersey, scored 48 and Private
Markey. Marine Corps, third, at 47. The
arines landed four men In the first four¬

teen. Capt- Tuttle C. Walker, 3d New
Jersey, won tbe press match, with 48.
Yesterday the contestants In the Dryden

match finished the #00-yard stage at noon
and went to the 1,000-yard butts ranking
as follows: United States Cavalry, 702;
United States Marine Corpe, 701; Massachu¬
setts. 699; Maryland, 682; Infantry. 082; New
Jersey, 678; District of Columbia, 667.

Mexican Honor for Secretary Root.
MEXICO CITY, September 7.-8ecrotary

Root has been elected an honorary member
of tbe Geographical Statistical Society of
Mexico City, the third oldest sclentlOo so¬
ciety in the world. A committee of the most
distinguished scholars of this republic has
been appointed to present Mr. Root with
the documents of membership upon his ar¬
rival here. This honor is conferred only
upon scientists, scholars, ecclesiastics and
statesmen who ate world famous.

HERE THEY ME!
Some of the Special Features in

The Sunday Star
GET IT TOMORROW AND READ ABOUT s

MAKING PEACEMAKERS
An illustrated article on the naval gun factory down

at the yard. Photographs by Frances Benjamin Johnston
showing the different stages in the evolution of one of
those monster engines of destruction.

A GOVERNMENT HERD
Did you know Uncle Sam kept a fine herd of cattle out

at Soldiers' Home? Read this interesting illustrated article
about it.

BEAUTIFUL TEMAGAMI
A staff correspondent of The Star on his vacation

trip writes about the great forest reserve in Ontario, Can¬
ada, where he paddled, fished and hunted with Indian
guides. The photographs will make every fisherman and
camper heart-hungry to visit "The Place of Deep Water."

SOMETHING FOR MOTHERS
THE FASHION PAGE

School dresses for young girls.
New ideas in dressing tiny tots.

THE EMBROIDERY PAGE
Sofa pillow in rick-rack. Full size, ready for work.

THE POWERS
AND MAXINE
Second installment of our new weekly serial by the

Williamsons.

The Impersonator
Final chapter.

The Castle of Doubt
Dailv serial.

LONDON CORRESPONDENCE
An interesting letter on the manner in which the hood¬

lums of the world's biggest city keep its police bulldozed
and terrorized through the weak-kneed stand taken by the
courts. "Bobbies" can't use club or "blackjack," and have
to fight with fists. Illustrated.

In the Sunday Magazine
WHEN THE BAND PLAYS

By Charles A. Selden.
Gives' you memories and new ideas of music's witchery.

ANN MARIA HAZEN'S VISIT
By Mary Ef. Wilkins Freeman.

Will make you feel New England at your door.

THE BROKEN BRACELET
By Jacques Futrelle.

The Thinking Machine in contest with a clever girl.

WHITE TERROR OF THE SEA .

By W. E. Fitzgerald.
The grim and glittering procession of icebergs.

THE STATUE
Chapters XXI, XXII, XXIII.

This great story sweeps on with increasing interest.

Get The Sunday Star

KEMP NOTINLIVERPOOL
NO GROUND FOR BELIEF THAT

HE HAD BEEN FOUND.

The mastery regarding the whereabouts
of James Arthur Kemp is still unsolved. It

was for a short time yesterday supposed
that he had been definitely located, but

later developments indicate that this was a

mistake.
The basis for the belief yesterday that

the man had been found was a cablegram
received at the Department of State fronl

the American embassy at London stating
that the Liverpool police department had

inquired formally whether Kemp was still
wanted In Washington. The cablegram was

immediately communicated by the State
Department to police headquarters, and

Inspector Boardman lost no time In cabling
to Liverpool direct an affirmative answer to

the question.
This morning, however, the inspector call¬

ed at the department and Informed the of-
flcials that his reply from Liverpool in¬
dicated that Kemp */as not there. It was

Impossible for the department to learn the
basis for the original inquiry from Liver¬
pool.
The State Department has been doing

everything In its power to assist the local
police in capturing*the runaway, and to
this end it has sent to every American em¬

bassy, legation and consulate copies of the
printed notice issued from the district at¬
torney's office here with the half-tone pro¬
duction of Kemp's pholtfgraph, and required
this to be posted everywhere.

WATCH OUT! STORM A COMING.

And 'Twill Rain Tomorrow, the
Weather Man Says.

Another western storm has been sighted
by the weather man. and It is said to be
moving rapidly In this direction. When
Prof. Alfred J. Henry, the official fore¬
caster, was asked about the atmospheric
disturbance In the wild west to#ay he said
it probably would bring rain to Washing¬
ton and vicinity late tonight and tomorrow.
The precipitation will be in the nature of
more or less heavy showers. But little
change In the temperature Is indicated by
the weather reports and the instruments
at the bureau.

4

ROCK ISLAND WRECK
TWELVE PEOPLE KILLED IN

IOWA COLLISION.

WATERLOO. Iowa, September 7..Twelve
persons were killed and twelve others In¬
jured In the wreck of an express train on
the Chicago, Rock Ial&nd and Paci'tlc rail¬
road at Norrts, Iowa, yesterday. The ex¬
press train, northbound, jumped the track
while going at full speed and crashed Into
a freight train standing on the siding.
The dead:

,

P. B. Cllver, Waterloo. Iowa.
Will Goodman, Waterloo.
John N. Watson, Waterloo
C. L. Landphere, Shell Rock. low*.
W. Ray Johnson. Dike, Iowa.
B. R. Christy, Minneapolis.
Lepovan Toja, Hammond. Ind.
W. H. Meyers, baggageman. KFour unidentified men.
The severely Injured:
Dr. Charles J. O'Keefe, Marble Rock,

Iowa; leg crushed.
W. H. Myers. Albert Lea, Minn.; arms

and legs crushed.
O. H. Martrti. mall clerk.
Thos. Kvenson, Mora. Minn.; leg broken.
J. A. Newell, .conductor; arm torn off.
John Shaw. Waterloo.
J. H. Douglass. Waterloo; collarbone and

arm broken.
The Injured will probably all recover.
All the dead and Injured were In the

smoking car. which was Immediately be¬
hind the baggage and mall car. The smok¬
ing car was demolished.
The northbound express was ten mlnutee

late at Norrle. where the freight train was
waiting. The express came alone *t ter-
rltlc speed In an effort to make up trine.
Just as the locomotive of the passenger
train was about to pass the freight loco¬
motive the trucks of the former left the
track and the moving engine crashed Into
the engine of the freight, wrecking both
locomotives and telescoping the baggage
and the mall cars and demolishing the
smoking car.
The passengers in the two day coaches

following the smoking car escaped wfth a
violent shaking up.
Rescuers were Immediately at hand to

care for the Injured and to tak-9 the dead
from the wreckage #


